
San Francisco Jewelry Manufactory, D. W. Laird, 613 Montgomery cor. Merchant.
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688 PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PATENTED APRIL 1, 1813.'

Made of Fire Clay, without Brick or Mortar.

Z<rC3 33X30.^^.12' T^O "F^^US^.

No Danger, No Repairing, No Dirt, No Trouble,

Perfect Ventilation, Cheap, Light, Portable,

Fire-proof, Earthquake-proof.

The inyentor of these complete Chimney Stacks is satisfied that he is offering to the public something
that will be appreciated by every householder. They are particularly well adapted for the ventilation
and heating of Churches, School houses, Theaters, and all kinds of public or private building. So universal
is their application that they can be readily set on any fire-place, or outside of brick or Irame buildings;
in fact, they may bo placed in any part of the house with perfect safety without going to the foundation.
Can also be applied to cooking stoves, ranges, blast furnaces, pottery kilns, etc.

This improvement consists in constructing the chimney or stack of sections of fire-clay, earthenware,
cement, or artificial stone, and surrounding said chimney with a metalic tube larger than the chimney, in
order to provide the necessary ventilation for keeping the inner pipe cool, and for furnishing warm air to

the rooms of tte house. It also consists of a novel arrangement tor binding the sections together in their
upright position, and for fixing and protecting the joints where they meet.

By constructing chimneys in the above manner, all trouble about burning or wearing out is entirely
avoided. They can be transported readily to any part of the State, and put in place by any mechanic.
Their adoption has been recommended by leading architects in San J?rancisco and throughout the State,
and by i'ire Insurance Companies generally.

State and County Rights for Sale in every State and
Territory except California. Apply by letter or in

person to the patentee.

J- BRO^VELL, 442 Jackson St.

teS'^ot full description see Circulars.'^Ca

Country property insured on best terms with FAENSWORTH «Si CLARK, S. P.


